
WHI SOL 5

Ancient Greeks



• The physical geography of the Aegean 
Basin shaped the economic, social, and 
political development of Greek civilization.

• The expansion of Greek civilization through 
trade and colonization led to the spread of 
Hellenic culture across the Mediterranean 
and Black seas.



Locations and places

• Aegean Sea

• Balkan and Peloponnesus peninsula, 

Europe, Asia Minor

• Mediterranean Sea

• Black Sea, Dardanelles

• Athens, Sparta, Troy

• Macedonia



Welcome to Greece!



Economic and social 

development

• Agriculture (limited arable land)

• Commerce and the spread of Hellenic 

culture

• Shift from barter to money economy (coins)



Political development

• Mountainous terrain both helped and 

hindered the development of city-states.

• Greek cities were designed to promote civic 

and commercial life.

• Colonization was prompted by 

overpopulation and the search for arable 

land.



Greek mythology

• Many of Western civilization’s symbols, 
metaphors, words, and idealized images 
come from ancient Greek mythology.

• Offered explanations of natural phenomena, 
human qualities, and life events

• based on a polytheistic religion that was 
integral to culture, politics, and art in 
ancient Greece.



Greek gods and goddesses

• Zeus

• Hera

• Apollo

• Artemis

• Athena

• Aphrodite

• (Symbols and images in Western literature, art, 

and architecture)



• Classical Athens developed the most 

democratic system of government the world 

had ever seen, although not everyone could 

participate in decision making. It became a 

foundation of modern democracies.

• Contrasting philosophies of government 

divided the Greek city-states of Athens 

(democracy) and Sparta (oligarchy).



Social structure and citizenship in 

the Greek polis

• Citizens (free adult males) had political 

rights and the responsibility of civic 

participation in government.

• Women and foreigners had no political 

rights.

• Slaves had no political rights.



Athens
• Stages in the evolution of Athenian 

government: Monarchy, aristocracy, tyranny, 

democracy

• Tyrants who worked for reform: Draco, Solon

• Origin of democratic principles: Direct 

democracy, public debate, duties of the citizen



Sparta

• Oligarchy (rule by a small group)

• Rigid social structure

• Militaristic and aggressive society



• The Greeks defeated the Persian empire and 

preserved their political independence.

• Competition between Sparta and Athens for 

control of Greece helped cause the 

Peloponnesian War.



Importance of Persian Wars 

(499–449 b.c. [b.c.e.])

• Persian wars united Athens and Sparta 
against the Persian Empire.

• Athenian victories over the Persians at 
Marathon and Salamis left Greeks in control 
of the Aegean Sea.

• Athens preserved its independence and 
continued innovations in government and 
culture.



Importance of Peloponnesian War (431–

404 b.c. [b.c.e.])

• Caused in part by competition for control of the 

Greek world: Athens and the Delian League 

versus Sparta and the Peloponnesian League

• Resulted in slowing of cultural advance and the 

weakening of political power

• Athenian culture during the classical era became 

one of the foundation stones of Western 

civilization.



Golden Age of Pericles

• mostly occurring between the Persian and 

the Peloponnesian Wars

• Pericles extended democracy; most adult 

males had an equal voice.

• Pericles had Athens rebuilt after destruction 

in the Persian Wars; the Parthenon is an 

example of this reconstruction. 



Contributions of Greek culture to 

Western civilization
• Drama: Aeschylus, Sophocles

• Poetry: Homer (Iliad and Odyssey)

• History: Herodotus, Thucydides

• Sculpture: Phidias

• Architecture: Types of columns, including the 
Doric (Parthenon), Ionic, and Corinthian.

• Science: Archimedes, Hippocrates

• Mathematics: Euclid, Pythagoras

• Philosophy: Socrates, Plato, Aristotle



• The Macedonian conquest of Greece 

followed the weakening of Greek defenses 

during the Peloponnesian Wars.

• Alexander the Great adopted Greek culture 

and spread Hellenistic influences 

throughout his vast empire.



Philip II, King of Macedon

• Conquered most of Greece



Alexander the Great

• Established an empire from Greece to Egypt 

and the margins of India

• Extended Greek cultural influences



Hellenistic Age

• Blend of Greek and oriental elements

• Spread of Hellenistic culture through trade


